


« Beauty is the result of well-being

and well-being comes from

experiencing the beauty of life. »

Shahida Siddique

Altearah CEO



Since 2000, Altearah has been creating and manufacturing a range of organic 
well-being cosmetics made from 100% natural essential oils. 

Altearah found its home in Bellegarde, in the South of France, a place rich 
in its agriculture and strong in its traditions; where the wild nature fully 

expresses its splendours.

Our laboratory and offices sit in the Mas Neuf, a 200 year old Provencal 
farmhouse at the heart of the natural beauty of the Camargue; surrounded 

by vines, sunflowers, roses, lavender and rice fields. 

Our roots in Bellegarde and Mas Neuf reflect Altearah’s ethics and values: 
quality, authenticity, and respect for the planet. 

The Altearah brand is certified natural, organic and respectful of Humans 
and the Environment thanks to several labels and guarantees of quality:

Ecocert, One Voice, Slow Cosmetics and Sud de France.

An ecological labeling confirming compliance with the 
most demanding specifications regarding environmental 
protection and the production of safe and better quality 
products. 

Acknowledgment that our company stands for the refusal 
to engage in animal testing and the absence of raw materials 
of animal origin in our products.

A label granted to companies who employ eco-friendly 
and ethical procedures to promote natural, healthy and 
authentic cosmetics. 



ESSENTIAL COLOURS
The 5 essential needs for life

EmErald - OxygEn

Pine
Breathe again, open up
Renew and regenerate yourself

rOyal PurPlE - EnErgy

Cedarwood
Recharge my batteries
Renew and revive your energy

WhitE - PurE

Tea Tree
Purify my body and mind
Cleanse deeply

OrangE - CrEativity

Sweet Orange
For sensuality
Encourages your creativity

turquOisE - sErEnity

Ylang Ylang
Move away from stress
Calm down and just let go

The 5 colours that bring us 
to positivity and happiness

grEEn - FrEshnEss

Eucalyptus
Refreshes your body and mind
Call for a fresh start

rEd - vitality

Cloves
Rediscover apetite for life and passion. 
Awakens your body and spirit.

indigO - Clarity

Geranium
Concentrate and see clearly.
Rediscover peaceful undisturbed sleep

gOld - COnFidanCE

Litsea Cubeba
Restores your self-confidence
Be yourself and radiate.

BluE - PEaCE

Peppermint
Rediscover calm and tranquility
Communicate with ease

HAPPINESS COLOURS
The 4 keys to life:

the ones to lead us to
infinite fulfillment

PLAY COLOURS

yEllOW - JOy

Lemon
Rediscover your spontaneity
Externalize and swirl with joy

Pink - tEndErnEss

Rose
Comfort yourself
Open up to gentleness, love and tenderness

PurPlE - BalanCE

Lavander
Take stock, be mindful
Find peace and a holistic balance

silvEr - rEPair

Helichrysum
Gather yourself together after a 
physical or emotional shock

TO RELAX

TO WORK

TO INTERACT

Synergies of organic essential oils with one primary essential oil to bring you the 
benefits of colour.

Which

for which
colour

activity ?



3 WELLNESS RANGES

Olfactotherapy care in 14 colours

ParFum dE sOin

Makeup Remover Oil, Pure Cleansing Face Wash, Mask & Scrub,
Refreshing Mist, NeuroActive Eye Solution, 

Serum, Sublime NeuroActive Cream

FaCE rangE

Huile de Soin, Nutritive Oil, Concentrate, Scrub, Bath Salt

BOdy rangE



PARFUM DE SOIN - 30ml & 5ml
Instant and intense action

Physical, energetic and emotional benefits
Free yourself from an emotion and feel an immediate
sense of well-being
Helps you to lead yourself into your day

active ingredients
Wheat alcohol, Essential oils

Wellness rituals
To be used as soon as the need arises or at least 3 times a day
In body or ambient fragrance
The Olfaction Ritual:

Spray Rub Breathe

colours

30ml

5ml



PURE MAKEUP REMOVER OIL - 125ml
Melts all types of make-up and leaves healthy skin

Physical, energetic and emotional benefits
A rinsed formula that leaves perfect skin
Melts all types of make-up, even waterproof
Preserves the skin’s balance
To be used with White Cleansing Foam to complete the facial cleansing

active ingredients
Witch hazel oil macerate
Jojoba oil
Camelina oil
Vegetable surfactant

Wellness rituals
Shake before use.
Apply 1 to 2 oil pumps in your hands and massage lightly on a dry face.
Moisten your hands with warm water and continue to massage to emulsify 
the oil. 
Rinse.

colour



CLEANSING FACE WASH - 150ml
The first beauty routine

Physical, energetic and emotional benefits
Deeply cleanses and purifies the face
Detoxifies and clarifies the complexion
Refines the skin texture
Regulates and preserves the skin’s balance
Produces the energy of healthy and vitalized skin

active ingredients
Sea lily extract
Aloe vera
Floral waters

Wellness rituals
Shake before use.
Morning and/or evening, on a slightly damp face, take 2 to 3 pumps of Mousse, 
apply to the entire face, neck and décolleté.
Massage lightly and rinse.
Can be used after the Makeup Remover Oil to perfect the cleansing of your skin.

colour



RADIANCE MASK & SCRUB - 150ml & 40ml
The 2 in 1 product for all skin types

Physical, energetic and emotional benefits
For radiant skin
The enchanting aroma of native orange water and apricot kernel powder
Instantly create a radiant complexion and perfect pores
Lasting effects for more structured skin and reduced wrinkles

active ingredients
Orange native water
Pomegranate oil
Abricot kernel powder

Wellness rituals
On clean and dry skin, apply to the face, neck and chest.
Leave on for 5 to 10 minutes.
Moisten your hands and exfoliate your skin with circular movements. 
Rinse thoroughly with clean water.

Ritual to be repeated twice a week for enhanced action.

colour

New size 40ml coming soon.



REFRESHING FACE SPRAY - 150ml
The invigorating gesture for a moment of well-being

Physical, energetic and emotional benefits
Stimulates, plumps and protects the skin
Provides freshness and hydration
Eliminates facial tension
Soothes the mind and clarifies ideas
To calm down

active ingredients
Hyaluronic acid
Aloe vera
Floral waters

Wellness rituals
Shake before use.
Mist widely around your face for a toned and moisturizing feeling.
To be used in the morning, evening or all day long as your new face refreshing 
gesture. 
Can be used over make-up, after shaving, and all over the body.

colour



FACE SERUM - 15ml
The expert gesture to meet your skin’s needs

Wellness rituals
Shake before use.
Apply before or in duo Synergy with the Sublime Cream for a reinforced effect 
and a global action in the long term.

colours

Physical, energetic and emotional benefits

Activates cell renewal, acts on pigment spots and illuminates the 
complexion

Smoothes out wrinkles and fine lines, redraws the oval of the face

Repairs sensitive skin, mature skin and all skin that has a specific need 
(redness, dryness, break-outs, among all others)

active ingredients

Extracts of Sea crist and Prickly pear

Butterfly lavender & Propolis extracts

Cork oak, Pistachio and Wheat germ oil extracts



NEUROACTIVE SUBLIME CREAM - 30ml
Coaches your skin to protect its natural youth mechanisms

Physical, energetic and emotional benefits
Acts on all face issues
Revives the skin’s natural youthful mechanisms
Prevents skin ageing
Reflects all aspects of beauty, balance and youthfulness of the skin

active ingredients
Extracts of brown seaweed, sea lily and golden seaweed
Hyaluronic acid
Aloe vera
Floral waters
Sesame and apricot kernel vegetable oils

Wellness rituals
Apply morning and/or evening, on a clean and dry face.
Singularly or in duo synergy with a Serum for a stronger effect and long-term 
total action.

colour



SUBLIME EYE SOLUTION - 15ml
Light up your eyes

Physical, energetic and emotional benefits
Reactivates the skin of the eye area
Reduces wrinkles, puffiness & dark circles
Plumping

active ingredients
Butterfly lavender extract
Brown algae extract
Black wheat wax
Microalgae extracts

Wellness rituals
Every morning and evening after cleansing, apply pressure to the eye area and 
areas requiring attention and gently tap the solution onto the skin. 
Rich in NeuroActive ingredients, it is ideally combined with Altearah Serum 
and NeuroActive Sublime Cream.

colour



Huile de Soin - 100ml
A gentle action, incorporating the benefits of colour

Physical, energetic and emotional benefits
Supports the energy of colour throughout the day
Helps to solve a physical problem
Perfumes and leaves the skin satin-smooth
Nourishes, moisturizes and softens the skin
For skin hydration and tonicity
So that the energy of colour accompanies you throughout the day

active ingredients
Sesame and apricot kernel vegetable oils
Organic essential oils

Wellness rituals
Shake before use.
Apply morning and/or evening to all or part of the body.

colours



NUTRITIVE OIL - 100ml
Intense nutrition for all skin types

Physical, energetic and emotional benefits
Real Oleotherapy treatment
An oil for any need, apply it to your face, body, hair, beard and nails
Ideal for sensitive and dry skin, and for the whole family

Created with love and intended for all, including pregnant women, babies and children. 

active ingredients
Moringa oil
Tamanu oil
Baobab oil
Sesame oil
Apricot kernel oil
Calendula oily macerate

Wellness rituals
Shake before use.
Can be used as a massage oil or moisturizing oil.

Without essential oils - Without allergens



CONCENTRATES - 5ml
The highest content of essential oils for an intense and powerful effect

Physical, energetic and emotional benefits
It is a real energetic booster
A solution to deep and recurring problems
A tailor-made cure for a specific problem

active ingredients
Vegetal oil
Essential oils

Wellness rituals
In short cure untill the bottle is empty.
Apply to the energy points according 
to your chosen colour.

colours



SCRUB - 400g
Gentle exfoliation, intense nutrition and hydration

Physical, energetic and emotional benefits
It is a real energetic booster
Prepares and prolongs the tanning process
Revitalizes, remineralizes and deeply cleanses
Leaves the skin soft and satin-smooth

active ingredients
100% natural Himalayan salt
Vegetable sesame oil
Essential oils

Wellness rituals
Stir before use.
Once or twice a week, take a small amount of Scrub and massage gently into 
damp skin.
Use everyday for 15 days to cleanse the skin thoroughly.
Use everyday for at least one month to refine and tone the skin.

colours



BATH SALT - 900g
A true olfactory journey for well-being

Physical, energetic and emotional benefits
Dissolution of sweat crystals trapped in the pores of the skin
Correction of disparities in energy flow
Provision of minerals and trace elements necessary for the skin
Total relaxation

active ingredients
100% natural Himalayan salt
Essential oils

Wellness rituals
A wellness break to prepare your day or to repair yourself.
In a full bath, pour a lid into the water at 37°C.
In a foot bath, pour 2 tablespoons into a basin of water at 37°C. 
In 6 minutes: feel the effects of essential oils.
In 12 minutes: your skin is recharged with minerals and trace elements thanks 
to the powerful salts.

colours



www.altearah.com


